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OBJECTIVES AND DESCRIPTION

U.S. Geological Survey conducted a geophysical survey over the California Continental 

Borderland using the R/V S. P. Lee during the period 9 May, 1990 to 25 May 1990. The 

borderland survey was the last leg (L4-90-SC) of a 1.5 month cruise that consisted of four 

legs. The leg began in Santa Cruz, CA and ended in Redwood City, CA. Multichannel 

seismic-reflection (MCS), gravity, and seismic-refraction data were collected from Pt. 

Buchon to the Mexican border between the 50 meter contour near the mainland coast and 

Patton Escarpment, which marks the seaward edge of the borderland off shore (Fig 1). 

Most of the data were collected along 2800 km of tracks that form a grid covering a large 

part of the borderland south of the northern Channel Islands. These lines now form the 

most comprehensive dataset available to the public covering this area. Additional lines, 

totalling 330 line km, were surveyed between Pt. Buchon and the northern Channel 

Islands, in the offshore part of the Santa Maria basin, primarily to augment existing data 

and to provide a tie between well logs that are available as part of the public record.

The objective of the borderland leg was primarily to improve our understanding of the 

structural framework and tectonic history of this part of the California continental margin. 

The borderland region is important to the Cenozoic history of the North American 

continental edge because it is here that the Pacific-Farallon spreading center is thought to 

have first encountered the continent at ~29 Ma as the Kula Plate was subducted. Thus, the 

borderland off Southern California probably marks the place from which triple junctions 

migrated to the north and south along the continental edge during the rest of the Cenozoic. 

Prior to triple junction initiation, the borderland is thought to have developed as an 

accretionary wedge above a subduction zone. Its post-29 Ma tectonic history includes the 

development of large lateral faults and basin-ridge physiography.



Numerous authors (Shepard and Emery, 1941; Emery, 1960; Moore, 1969; Vedder et 

al. 1974; Howell, 1976; Blake et al., 1978; Crouch, 1981; Vedder, 1988) attributed the 

north-south basin-ridge physiography to the dextral relative motion between the Pacific and 

North American plates. Yeats (1968) emphasized the extensional history of the Southern 

California Continental Borderland, while Crouch (1981) called attention to the evidence for 

wrench tectonics and folding in the same area. Analysis of our data should reveal the 

relative importance and riming of each of these processes over time. Earthquakes occur 

frequently along active faults in the Borderland. Oil and gas deposits are common in the 

nearshore basins of the borderland, the largest being those of the Los Angeles basin, a 

subareal eastern extension of the borderland province.

Figure 1 shows the tracks along which data were collected on leg L4-90-SC in relation to 

other tracks along which MCS data were collected on two, earlier USGS cruises. Our 

primary objective was to obtain new 2-D seismic-reflection coverage over the basin-ridge 

physiographic elements that make up the province while complementing the previously 

collected data. Line 120, which began offshore of Oceanside at 22:00 hrs PST on May 16, 

was designed to provide an acoustic source for an on-land array of seismometers set up by 

a contingent of scientists from the CALCRUST program with NSF support The onshore 

array consisted of 6 Passcal Reftec instruments with 1 Hz geophones and 600 MB hard 

disks and 5 Kinemetric instruments with 2 Hz geophones and 20 MB disks situated along a 

northeast-trending line from which the Lee steamed to the southwest with the airgun array 

firing at a 20 second interval. Shots were recorded 70 km inland when the Lee was 60 km 

offshore giving a total offset of 130 km. Preliminary results suggest that first breaks 

consist of prominent reflectors from the Moho or very deep crust beneath the shoreline.



EQUIPMENT

The R/V Samuel P. Lee is a 208-ft AGOR-class research vessel owned by the U.S. 

Navy and operated by the United States Geological Survey. The primary underway 

navigational sensor was Loran-C operated in the range-range mode. Loran-C calibration 

factors were derived from GPS solutions when GPS coverage was adequate 

(approximately 12 hours per day). The seismic source consisted of a 10-airgun array with 

a total chamber volume of 2424 cu. in. (Fig. 2). This array is double the array (5 guns, 

~1300 cu. in.) used by the USGS in previous surveys of this region in 1978 and 1979. 

MCS data were recorded on a DPS-V recording system from a 44-channel analog streamer 

which consisted of 50-meter groups with a far-offset of approximately 2250 meters. The 

shot interval was 50 meters, resulting in 25-meter, 22-fold CDP coverage. Records were 

recorded to 12 seconds at a 2 msec sample rate, prefiltered between 8 to 128 Hz.

In addition to the MCS data, single-channel seismic-reflection profiles were collected 

with a separate 200-meter streamer. Wide-angle reflection and refraction data for deep- 

crustal velocity information were recorded at 66 sonobuoy stations along the seismic 

tracklines. The single-channel and sonobuoy data were recorded digitally with the MCS 

data on the DPS-V tapes. Analog acoustic-reflection data were collected continuously at 

3.5 and 12 kHz for high-resolution imagery of near-surface geology and for bathymetry. 

Continuous (20 second sample interval) gravity measurements were also made using a 

LaCoste-Romberg sea gravimeter.

Processing of the seismic, navigation, and gravity data will be done at the USGS marine 

data processing center in Palo Alto, California. The MCS data are expected to be fully 

processed through post-stack migration within two years, at which time the processed 

sections and digital data will be made available to the public. Digital navigation, gravity,



and bathymetry will also be publicly released at that time. Prior to official release, the data 

are available for use at the USGS offices in Palo Alto, California.

Inquiries concerning these data should be directed to:

Robert Bohannon (415) 354-3164 or

Steve Eittreim (415) 354-3162

U.S. Geological Survey M/S 999

345 Middlefield Road

Menlo Park, CA 94025
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List of Figures

Figure 1   Southern California Continental Borderland showing ship tracks for leg L4- 

90-SC of the R/V S.P. Lee from 9 May to 25 May, 1990. Location of drill holes and ship 

tracks from other southern California MCS cruises conducted by the USGS during 1978 

and 1979 are also shown.

Figure 2 - Airgun array used during leg L4-90-SC. All source elements are Bolt Series 

1500 cc airguns with wave-shape kits, fired at a manifold pressure of 1900 psi. Gun sizes 

are given in cubic inches, including the volumes of both the primary and secondary 

chambers. Approximate gun depths were measured for all port-side guns at a towing speed 

of 5.5 knots; starboard gun depths are presumed to be equivalent. Gun positions abeam of 

the ship are not to scale. Total separation of the guns at the ends of the booms is 

approximately 16 meters.
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